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Introduction

more variable form than diploids but were still alive a t
and EINSFAHR
(1968) produced four
two years of age. WINTON
haploidldiploid chimaeras in a P. tremuloides MICHX.
X P.
tremuloides cross involving heat-treated pollen. They attributed the chimaeral condition to spontaneous chromosome doubling and suspected the Same phenomenon to
have occurred in four seedlings from a P. tremuloides X
P. alba cross, which were of maternal phenotype but
diploid. A putative aspen haploid was also found by
(1968) in experiments
VALENTINE, LA BUMBARD, and FOWLER
involving the Same parental species.
Altogether, these accounts indicate that in some foresttree species haploids occur spontaneously, that they can
be experimentally induced, and that some are viable but
have a tendency to undergo chromosome doubling. The
question unanswered by these accounts is whether haploid
forest trees can be produced a t frequencies of practical
consequence.
I n 1964, we began a series of systematic studies aimed
a t answering this question. Black cottonwood (Populus
trichocarpa T. & G. ex HOOK.) was chosen as experimental
material, for the reasons that (1) it is a dioecious species,
thus not susceptible to contamination from selfing; (2) it
can be bred under controllable ccnditions in the greenhouse and the branch-culture technique allows large
numbers of ovules to be kept in a small space; (3) it has a
short seed-maturation period (4-6 meeks), the seed germinates readily and seedlings grow rzpidly to allow early
scoring for haploids; (4) it is ideal for cloning and once
haploids are found they can be propagated vegetatively;
(5) it has an extensive distribution range harboring much
variation and this genetic diversity increases the probability of finding females that are responsive to haploid
induction. We adopted a three-step strategy, namely

Haploids are rare among forest trees. The reasons for
this are that male or female gametes rarely undergo
embryogeny without prior fertilization and, if they do, the
haploid sporophytes thus generated typically grow slowly
and will eventually be eliminated by competition from
diploids. If not physically eliminated, haploids encounter
serious problems a t meiosis that reduce their fitness. Thus,
it is not surprising that the first haploid forest tree was reported only recently (TRALAU, 1957), and in a species with
effective vegetative propagation (Populus tremula L.).
Yet, to the forest geneticist, haploid sporophytes are of
great intrinsic interest because all their recessive genes are
expressed and because they can be turned into homozygotes
by chromosome doubling. These two phenomena are central
to the various uses for which haploid tree material is well
and S C H ~ N B A C1959;
H,
suited (discussed by ROHMEDER
GUSTAFSSON,
1960; KOPECKY, 1960; SIMAK,
1965; S TETTLER, 1966).
I n fact, for some purposes haploid tree material may offer
greater experimental efficiency thar, diploid material, even
a t low frequencies of occurrence (NEI, 1963; STETTLER, BAWA,
and L IVINGSTON, 1969).
The abundant literature on the spontaneous or experimentally induced occurrence of haploid in higher plants
was ably reviewed by K IMBER and R ILEY (1963) and by
MAGOON
and K HANNA (1963). I n contrast, few cases of
haploids have been reported in forest tree species. I n
(1964) found ten haploid seedlings in
gymnosperms, ILLIES
the Course of an extensive cytological study covering 435
progenies in Picea abies KARST. The haploids showed various abnormalities. Five were members of a pair of twins,
the other five germinated radicle-first and all were unusually small. No attempt was madr to culture the abnormal seedlings for subsequent study. I n the Same species
Step 1: Screening of randomly-picked females trees for
S IMAK, GUSTAFSSON and CHING (1968) screened 220 polyindividuals responsive to the generally successful
embryonal seeds and found one mosaic aneuploid with a
haploid-induction technique of remote hybridizachromosome number ranging from 12 to 14. Of much intertion.
est is POHLHEIM'S
1968 report of a haploid form of Thuja
plicata called Thuja gigantea 'gracdis' BEISSN.
which was Step 2: Perfecting the induction technique on the responsive females.
first described in 1896 (B EISSNER, L., cited by POHLHEIM, 1968)
although not recognized as a haploid a t that time. POHLHEIMStep 3: Testing the perfected indirction technique on a
larger number of females randomly picked from
propagated it vegetatively and found a high tendency to
a wide array of natural populations.
sporting in the ramets. Already BEISSNER
had observed
This paper presents the results of two studies conducted
several branches of the gracilis form to revert to the normal
form; POHLHEIM
verified this observation and found the over three years. In the first study, performed in 1966-67,
the emphasis was placed on producing haploid seedlings.
reverted tissue to be diploid.
I n angiosperm forest trees, haploids have only been de- I n the second study, performed in 1968, the emphasis was
scribed in the genus Populus. KOPCCKY
(1960) obtained six placed on producing haploid embryos. The results show
maternal haploids from treating P. alba L. catkins with P. that we found responsive females, and gained experience
tremula L. pollen that had been kept moist in a stoppered for further improving the haploid induction technique.
test tube for several days. The pollen showed weak ger1966-67 STUDY: EMPHASIS ON PRODUCTION OF
mination and apparently was capable of stimulating, but
HAPLOID SEEDLINGS
not fertilizing, the egg cells. Also, five maternal haploids
were obtained from a P. alba X P. nigra L. cross. The
haploids were slower growing, had smaller leaves and a
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Induction technique
Remote hybridization was chosen as the induction technique. Four species were selected that had given few or no
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